CONSTITUTION UP BEFORE STUDENTS
_San. Jazte_

NilSPARTANS TO VOTE ON REVISED
CONSTITUTION WEDNESDAY;
coitag,_
SENIORS REQUESTED TO BALLOT
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cappella Choir SECRETARY OF NAVY KNOX APPROVES
sents Annual SAN JOSE STATE’S V-1 TRAINING PLAN
ncert Tuesday;
Won Directs
The following telegram from Secretary
yesterday by President T. W. MacQuarrie:

SES

sin Jose State college A
Its choir under the direction
Erlendson, piano
Ir
dor and choir director of
xisn department. will present
with annual A Cappello conTio-sito evening at 8:20
in the Morris Dailey audiErlendson organized the
.n 1932, a group of about
Varying from small to large
the choir has given an anrencert, eight of which have
,nder the direction of ErlendThis year’s group is corn1 46 members, a drop of 16
is, primarily due to the war
year’s concert will be the
be concert to be presented
lit chair.
Kalinnikoff
Dove
Her Beautiful as
%VIlian
’it Gentili
Nanini
sin eel inck
Dominion
Morning Star
!Schumann
Randall Thompson
Mark, Luke and John
Hoist
toe
.
Lotti
ipringtime of the Year
Vaughan 1,Vilinuns
the Tide Was Flowing
Vaug han W ill joins I
a Is Created
.

Knox was received

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
THE NAVY IS PROUD THAT YOUR COLLEGE HAS UNDERTAKEN OUR V-1 PLAN FOR TRAINING FRESHMEN AND
SOPHOMORES AS OFFICER MATERIAL STOP PLEASE TELL
YOUR YOUNG MEN WHO APPLY FOR ENLISTMENT AND
TRAINING UNDER THIS PLAN THAT THEY WILL BE SERVING
THE NATION IF THEY CONTINUE THEIR COLLEGE COURSES
NO LESS THAN THOSE OF YOUR ALUMNI WHO ARE ALREADY IN ACTIVE SERVICE STOP THE NAVY KNOWS YOUR
INSTITUTION AND YOUR STUDENTS WILL DO THEIR PART
FRANK KNOX, SECRETARY OF THE NAVY,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

La Torre Payment
La forre payment. *,iII to.
accepted in the Business of ti,,
between the hours of I and I
Thos..
today through Friday.
students not having made final
iipayment 11111Si (10 so
ately or make other arrangements.
If final payments are not
made, previous payments beIf you
null and void.
Cottle
bought your La Torre on the
payment plan, do not be on the
list. says Walt
delinquent
Sch
It. business manager of
l,a Torre.

SPARDI GRAS
CONCESSIONS
"Ipha Pi Omega - TO BE ASSIGNED
Ices May 2 Date
r Spring Dance
In the Lord

ChriNtia,i’e-n

All organization concessions will
be given out to ((((( rrow in the Student Body President’s office at 12
first come first served
o’clock in
Denny Morriroiey, Spardi
’ ne A the top social ti mils of basis,
liras chairman, announces.
lyrist( quarter has been schedSpardi Gras officials will, howilk sr !Slay 2, when members
of
the
in Pi Omega fraternity ore- ever, take into consideration
0 their eighth annual "Full fact that certain organizations
have established traditional organho" dance.
organizations
e of the affair this year izations and these
conbe in Brookdaie Lodge, the wilI he allowed preference in
tinuing these traditions.
famous
"dining room with
tmul.
conSign up for the Whisker’
mein brook running through
rroo
The Lodge is in Santa Cruz test will also take place t )))))))
quad from 10 to 3
30 miles from San Jose. in the main
a
a short drive over good o’clock. Three lovely girls
blond, a brunette and a redhead
ts according to
Ken Stephens,
will register the clean - shavers
(al chairman
In charge.
young men of the college who conbss sand waterfall in the
cenOef the floor
sailer themselves able to grow
itself will furnish
"soup -strainers," says Lorraine Tit vicantie and
picturesque set Hier head.
b, c
/4 Nr the dance.
Gras
Spardi
traditional
The
"bean feed" will take place at 5
o’clock in the back quad with usulizarello. photo editor of al nominal charge of ten cents,
Conces,1 I’M’. and Floyd
Kuehn’s. according to Al Guelling.
Waste police
student, were ap- sion prizes are now on display in
44041 to the
San Jaw city puller the Student Body President’s
11.. 41 April
9.
of flee.
was a senior police
r ’ when the
appointment
iiiiehnis and
Azzarello took
an .1 5erviee
I.inda Jeanne, a seven and onetests on Monday,
half pound baby girl, was born
( R.
(((((
wife of Thomas E. Eagan.
., announced !win, city mans- to the
that the appoint" reed Instructor and conductor of
Pm sill
band, April
lake effect i
xliately. the college symphonic
hoehnlit had the
highest 9 in O’Connor’s sanitarium.
s the
Mrs. Eagan is active in several
2 41.013, examination, which
follovved by tine As- musical groups at San Jose State
silkthe- wore of
college.
89.09.

Ain Police Jobs

Eagan Is Father

Navy Will Close
V-7, V-5 Officer
’Classes April 24
A
molt came yesterday
from the local recruiting station
that the Navy’s 5-7 and V-5 procurement programs will be closed
All those desiring to
April 24.
enlist in the present program
should apply before the closing
date.
Word also came from Navy officials that high school graduates
accredited at San Jose State college will be accepted in the Navy’s
new V-1 procurement program for
the selectic," of officers in the Naval Reserve.
The new program is designed to
recruit eighty thousand risen each
year as apprentice seamen. They
will he placed on the inactive duty
list and allowed to complete their
second year of college and possibly get their A.B. degree. From
those selec ted. approximately
26,0011 will be selected annually
for further training, leading to
issions as ensigns in the Naval Reserve.
The examinations scheduled for
Wednesday have been postponed
All those who
until next year.
have not reached their junior year
in WI.11111,1liiV aro

Red Cross Needs
Fifty Volunteers
’I he Red Cross enrollment for
Sant Jose State has topped the one
hundred mark, but fifty snort’ volounteer workers can he ace
dated.
In order to better acquaint Red
Cross enthusiasts. an Informal tea
will be served on Tuesday, April
14, from 3:30 to 5:30 o’clock in
room 36 of the Home Economics
building. All campus women are
cordially invited to attend.
Five captains are needed in the
to supervise
Red Cross workr
the following hours: 3:00 to 1:110
on Mondays, 2:00 to 3:00 on Tuesdays, 9:00 to 10:00 on Wednesdays.
and 10:00 to 1100 on Thursdays.

Seniors Elect
Senior class officers elected
Thursday are:
President: Wesley Young.
Vice-president: Roger Battle,
Secretary: Dorothea Bernsdorf.

Action Necessitated By New Method
Of Selling Student Body Cards
Revised and brought up to date, the constitution of associated student body will be put to a vote when students cast
their ballots for class officers Wednesday.
Seniors, although they have already elected class officers,
are asked to cooperate in casting their votes on the constitution
at this time.

Evans Appointed
Karl Evans, senior police major from San Leandro, has been
appointed by the Student Council to fill the seat vacated by
Douglas Curry, who dropped
school to go to wmk.

Industrial Arts
Department Goes
On 24-Hour Basis
As
result of administrative
conferences with California director of vocational training. Mr. J.
C. Beswirk, the Industrial Arts
department will go to work on a
24 -hour schedule starting early in
May.
Two programs to train defense
workers are being planned. One,
starting next month, will conduct
courses in machine shop, sheet
metal, and marine electricity, and
will be taught from 4 in the afternoon to 8 o’clock in the morning.
Teachers will be drawn from the
Industrial Arts department and
from vocationally qualified individuals from the industries involved.
The students to be trained under this program will come
through the State Unemployment
This
Bureau here in San Jose.
method of supply is being used to
co-ordinate production needs for
men with the government’s lists of
available workers.
The other program to go into effect soon will train civil service
workers who have completed civil
service tests in aeronautics. These
men will receive their training
during the day.

Council Proposes
Spring Quarter
Defense Plans
In an all-out for defense effort
the Spartan Service and Defense
council proposed the following
spring quarter activities at the
delegated conference In the Student Union Saturday morning:
ID Monday night dances sponsored by organizations, with all
girls to have orange cards similar
to the ones used by the "Y."
(2) Group-sponsored dinners and
dances, with PA -system and records donated by USO.
131 Calendar of activities free
and open to the public posted on
bulletin
army
post
USO and
boards.
In civilian defense activities are:
(11 Speakers’ Bureau under Forensic society to inform high
schools on V-1 training given here.
(2) Fire fighting units to be
trained by downtown department.
43) "Buy a Bandage," campaign
and war stamps and bonds drive.
Also defense stamps to be purchased with bids to dances, money
reverting to a scholarship fund for
men coming back to school after
war.

The necessity for revising the
constitution grew out of the new
student body card setup.
Since
the card is now sold at the beginning of the school year for the entire three quarters and is handled
separately from the registration
fee, the constitution had to be revised to fit this new condition.
NEW ARTICLES
Also past 11111111111111.111S have now
been written in as articles. The
revised constitution therefore- contains 10 articles where the old
copy contained only eight.
The following information will
prove useful to voters on Wednesday: They may vote yes or no
on the acceptance of the constitution as a whole, or they may go
through the entire constitution, article by article, and express approval or disapproval.
The preamble remains the same.
Article I is concerned with membership and remains the same except where changes were necessary on the basis of selling student
body cards.
All nominations for class offices must be in the Associated
Student Body’s office today at 3
o’clock. They must be with a
petition signed by ten other
class members.
Presidential nominees must
present
qualifications
(past
offices held) in the Spartan
Daily office before 3 o’clock tomorrow. Leave them on the editor’s desk. They will be printed in Wednesday’s paper.
Article II deals with officers
and qualifications of the student
council. It remains the same except for changes necessitated for
the above named reason. Section
3 has been added. It deals with
the amendment passed and voted
upon by the student body giving
the student council the power to
fill its own vacancies.
NEW VOTE CHECK
Article III, dealing with organization and government, remains
the same. Article IV deals with
the checking of voting at the polls
by ASB cards instead of through
the cards in the Dean of Women’s
office.
Article V brings the amendments
(Continued on page 4)

Exchange Closes
Sales Today; Cash
Released Monday
Offering students a last opportunity to purchase used books at a
saving. the Student Book Exchange will he open Irons 9 to 4
o’clock today only.
A week from today the Exchange will open to distribute the
money collected. Students are requested to call for the amount due
them and also to pick up their
books not sold. After 30 days, all
books an money will become the
property of the Exchange.
Advertising a saving of 45 per
cent in the purchase and sale of
books, the Book Exchange this
quarter saved students who traded
through them $175 on a turnover
of $400.
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at 7 Dear Thrust and Parry:

THEY ALSO SERVE

Naturally it is hard to remain here while our friends are doing
a man’s work on the battlefield. Yet the Secretary of the Navy
himself believes it would be better for our freshmen and sophomores to stay in school than to enlist. And he has a good
reason for this attitude.
The contention of the military heads of our country is that
it will be a long, hard war. At present we have sufficient manpower to wage a successful fight. But what will we do three
or four years from now when officer material is at a premium?
Logically, we can turn to our 1942 freshmen and juniors who
stayed in college but enrolled in the. Navy program. By that
time they will be officers qualified to carry with the best.
Enlisted men can always be found quickly, but officer material is a rarity in wartime. You can best do your part by
staying in college and enlisting in the Navy V-1 program.
Cook.

JUST AMONG OURSELVES
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
President San Jose State Colin.

They always look so innocent around here. those youngsters, but you never can tell.
Fred Almos came to San Jose State from Fremont in the
autumn of 1939. He had not made a stunning high school record, and we hardly knew what to do with him. However, he
knew himself. He wanted aviation. Aero lab, navigation.
flying, anything that would take -him up in the air.

He had a good

college aptitude, could have taken
any course and done well, but
typical of many youngsters, he
made excellent grades in the
courses that he wanted -an "A" in
trigonometry, for instance -- and
grades that were not so good in
Fithe standard requirements.
nally he got his hands on a stick
and was flying around the valley.
About the last thing we heard
of him was that he and Malt Stepp
had joined the RAF’ and gone to
England. Now Fred is the youngest member of the American Eagle
Squadron in the RAF, flying a
Spitfire.
That Spitfire engine develops
more than 1300 h.p., about equal
to fifteen good big autos. In the
ings are eight 50 caliber machine
guns.
Those planes can make
about 400 miles an hour when
they have to. The fire power is
terrific. Each one of those guns
can shoot about five shots a second. A ten-second burst of those
eight guns would smash anything
within a thousand yards.
And there’s that youngster now.
going out over the Channel, over
France, Belgium, Illolland anti Germany every day or so. lie is meeting Messerschnikits, bombers and
ack-ackn all the time, trading hundreds of thousands of bullets a ith
an enemy just as active as he is.
Fred is of Norwegian descent.
If he had lived a thousand years
ago, he would have been sailing
the North Atlantic In an open boat
with Leif Ericson. He is the Viking type.
Some of you may have heard
the Army broadcast last Sunday.
It thrilled me when the announcer
in London said, "I want to Introduce to yeci, the youngest member
of the Eagle Squadron of the
RAF. Fred Alof San Jure,

JOB SHOP
Summer jobs are available at a
local dude ranch.

They want

a

married couple to act as chef and
housekeeper; a Filipino to act as
alt -around kitchen man and chef;
a Filipino bartender; a lifeguard,
and a night watchman. Good pay
and board and room is offered
with all of these jobs.
Another summer job offers work
to soda fountain attendants and
bell hops. Men must be 21 years
ot age.
Work is at a Russian
Rise: resort. Pay offered is $80
or $90 a month.
Jobs open now:
Four bus boys are needed at a
local hotel.
Several service station jobs are
open. Work is offered from 24 to
48 hours a week. Pay Is 521t cents
an hour.
Four busboys are wanted at a
local hotel. Call at Dean of Men’s
office for particulars.
Social Affairs committee will
meet at 3 o’clock Wednesday in
the Student Union.
All students
interested in applying for appointment to the t
ltee are asked
to attend.Ken Stephens.
limiting
positions for music,
crafts, horseback riding and general
councilors
a r e available.
Please see Dr. Palmer at the
W
gvin if interested.
California. Thell We heard Fred’s
voice on the air, telling of
01 his exploits.
It was great to
hear his fresh young enthusiasm.
We van expect great things from
him.
Those kithyou never can tell.

NAVY ANNOUNCEMEN1
TO COLLEGE FRESHMEI
AND SOPHOMORES 17THRul!
You want to serve your country!
Why not serve where your college
training will do the most good?
Under the Navy’s newest plan, you can enlist now and continue in college. If you make
a good record, you may qualify within two
years to become a Naval Officer on the
sea or in the air.
Who may qualify
80,000 men per year will be accepted under
this new plan. If you are between the ages
of 17 and 19 inclusive and can meet Navy
physical standards, you can enlist now as an
Apprentice Seaman in the Naval Reserve.
You will be in the Navy. But until you have
finished two calendar years, you will remain
in college, taking regular college courses
under your own professors. Your studies
will emphasize mathematics, physics and
physical training.
After you have successfully completed 11,i
calendar years of work, you will be given a
written examination prepared by the Navy.
This examination is competitive. It is designed to select the best men for training as
Naval Officers.
How to become an Officer
If you rank sufficiently high in the examination and can meet the physical standards,
you will have your choice of two courses
each leading to an officer’s commission:
I. You may volunteer for training as an
Aviation Officer. In this case you will be permitted to finish at least the second calendar
year of your college work, after which you
will be ordered to active duty for training
to become an officer-pilot. Approximately
20,000 men a year will be accepted for
Naval Aviation.
2. Or you will be selected for training as a
Deck or Engineering Officer. In this case you
will be allowed to continue your college
work until you have received your degree.

DON’T WAIT..

After graduation you will be ordered to active
duty for training to become a Deck orEa.
gineering Officer. Approximately 15,000 men
a year will be accepted.
If you do not qualify for special officer’s
training, you will be allowed to finish the
second calendar year of college, after which
you will be ordered to active duty at a Navel
Training Station as Apprentice Seaman.
Those who fail to pass their college work
at any time may be ordered to active duty
at once as Apprentice Seamen.
Your pay starts with active duty.
Here’s a real opportunity. A chance to
enlist in your country’s service now without
giving up your college training ...a chain
to prove by that same training that you are
qualified to be an officer in the Navy -

ACT TODAY

1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.
2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.
3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.
seisso""ill
’. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V -I.
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer Training plan f"1/11.__,
freshmen and sophomores. I am a student a a parent of ssioa."’
who is_years old

Name
Street
City &

Stale

attending

__

College

at
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leave, So rag
ii we sleet again
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Thelmo Knowles, Bill Smith Set New
School Records In Half-Mile, Century

Jayvee Netmen
Down Bulldogs;
Salinas Jaycee
sA)
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San Jose State’s junior arsity
tennis team took the measure o

re Looks Like A Tough Life

Chizue Nagar,
s
tad Parry:
a npbell is runnal
Whoever pe
that ought
Campbell so
throw him

San Jose high school Saturday on
the local courts by a 3-2 score.
Porter

McConnell led for the
defeating Bill Oliver In
two quick sets, 6-1, 6-4.

Spartans

Ruebel. Homer Philbriek trailed
him to the task.
Bill Smith led the Spartans as
Mile runwon by Ingram (Si); usual but was pressed by Bill
Nicholson second, I. Smith (SJ); third, Soule Rhyne and Frank Mimi, who
each garnered two wins.
(SB)time 4:45.3.

McConnell (Seli def. Oliver till)
8-1, 8-4.

rll’s service
t board Is 01,
IS a dirty
ay in the e
)1 ties] theory.
Non -Vote

Hasiipson

(Hi)

def.

(SJ) 4-8, 6-4, 8-4.
Eichhorn

(tilt def.

Walker

ISJ)

9-7, 2-6, 7-5.
Kahn, Drake (SJ) def. Chinchin,

IENI
IME
17THR1

(lallegher all) 6-2, 6-4.
91cConnell, Nicholson (SJ) def.
Hammon, Eickhorn (Hi) 8-6, 6-3.
Thursday afternoon

the junior

varsity ran wild over Salinas Junior college to win 7-0.
Tuesday the varsity tennis team
’rove by an attack of measles before he’d had a chance to seek an
wrestling title in the annual tournament at Lansing. Michigan,
weeks ago. San lose wrestler Dave Hines spent five days in the
gemorial Health center at Michigan State college. Here Betty
rakes Dave’s temperature while our hero does his best to hide
appointment at being looked after by a pretty nurse, instead of
..1.g ears with a fellow matman.

dropped a match to the University
of San Francisco 6-3 to suffer its
first league defeat.

The Spartans

were minus the services of two
first stringers.

flOSE NINE . FOUR-MAN BOARD WILL COACH
KS INITIAL WIN SPRING FOOTBALL, SAYS "TINY
SAN DIEGO
By CHARLES COOK

Matching the efforts of the larger coast universities, San

RUPP," SQUATRITO
ad silly by the scores of Jose

State

spring

college

will

undertake

an intensive

of
director

program

football, according to Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft,

land IS to I. when they
an Diego stale two weeks of athletics for the college.
In a statement clearing up the somewhat muddled coachtte spartan baseball team
am meet the Aztecs in the ing situation, Hartranft declared that a board composed of four

ordered to active
Deck or Filk
tely 15,000men
special officer’s
d to finish the
age, after which
duty at a Navel
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tie college work
to active duty
II

today and tomorrow
((main a little of the preshale lost and at least
victory of the season.
Diego leads the CCAA race
tor wins in as many starts.
Jose is in the cellar with
at and four setbacks.
s defense that leaks like
sad a pitching corps that
M lay, San Jose’s (+awes
Mary rest on the hailing
of their four leading hitThew are outfielder Henry
Z.rd seeker Angelo ColonsInlet. Louie Boitano and
Ink tiottschang,
are the Spartans’ batting
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men --

himself, Walt McPher-

son, Dee Portal, and Bud Winterwould take charge of the
spring practice situation.
"McPherson is close to the draft,
is interested in enlisting,

Portal

By VV1LBUR AGEE
records went by the way Saturday afternoon on the local field when Coach Bud Winter’s varsity track
team swamped Santa Barbara State 109-22.
Thelrno Knowles, lanky colored half-miler. established himself as the top runner on the coast when he ran a fast 1:54 in
the 880 yard run to better the school mark of 1:54.7 held by Vin
Two new school

SPARTANS NOSED
OUT BY BEAR
WRESTLERS 20-14

and Winter is an inactive reserve
officer," said Hartranft. "Thus the
Taking a not too unexpected
four of us will work as a unit loss from California university
night in the local gym, the
until next fall, when a head coach Friday
Spartan wrestling team will face
will be named," he said.
Cal Aggies in a return match in
liartranft indicated a definite Davis Wednesday.
In a previous meet the Spartans
program has been planned for
swamped the Davis team, taking
spring with an emphasis on funall eight matches.
damentals and an effort to teach
OUTPOINTS SPARTANS
comsystem
Warner
a modified
Friday night the Spartans held
bined with some of Dud DeGroot’s the Bears on even terms, taking
four of the eight matches, but the
pet plays.
California wrestlers managed to
HARTRANVI’ CHAIRMAN
outpoint the Spartans 20-14 to take
With Tiny scheduled to act as
the meet.
chairman, the four will each have
Without the services of a 121a specified task so that if one
pcunder, the Spartans forfeited
leaves, any of the others can take
the opening match to give the
over his duties without any lost
Bears a lead.
motion.
CLOSE IN
Pigskin prospects are not as
However, the Spartans pulled to
the
hut
seasons,
past
in
as
bright
within one point going into the
coaching staff expects many new
final snatch, but Ken Bailey, Sparenrolled
Already
fall.
next
faces
heavyweight, found the going
tan
Dick
and
Vargas
Bob
are
in school
tough and was pinned in the inicenschool
high
former
Jae, both
tial round by Craig Ortlief to give
ters of no mean ability.
the invaders the meet.
reveterans
few
a
With only
Captain Dave Hines, although
turning, every position on the
winning by a wide margin on a
Olsen.
squad is wide
deeision, had trouble with his 165MEN WANTED
pound opponent and was unable to
Issuing a call for all men now work a pin.
on the campus to come out for
Ivan Olsen turned in the best
spring football, Hartranft pointed performance of the evening, winout that many men hesitate to re- ning by
fall in the second period
port because of lack of experience. wier his 145-pound opponent. Ol"That’s our job," he declared, sen pinned his man while on his
"to teach them the foundamentals back in a defensive position.
and to make them into football
Fred Albright, 136-pounder, and
To those who doubt
players.
Wiedenhoffer, 175- pounder,
Flans
to
their own ability we point
won their matches by decision,
Coach McPherson as an outstand- while Bill Fawcett, 128-pounder,
never
ing example of a boy who
Raiche, 155-pounder, lost
yet and Leo
played the game in high school
matches by falls in the initheir
in colyeas a star for three seasons
tial period.
lege."

Track Summary

440-yard runwon
by Rhyne
(Si); second, Schraub (SJ); third,
Eckhart ISB)time :50.9.
100-yard dashwon by B. Smith
(Si); second, Kauffman
(S.1);
third, Bess (SBItime :09.5.
120 high hurdleswon by Cowles
(Si); second, Bowen (SJ); third,
Sherman (5B)time :15.6.
880-yard runwon by Knowles
(Sit; second, Philbrick WI; third,
Marker (SW --time 1:54.
220-yard dash
won by Bess
(SEit; second, Rhyne (Si); third,
Kauffman (SJ / time :21.6.
Two-Mile runwon
by Rojas
(SP; second, Teresi (Si); third,
Knox (Si)time 10:18.1.
220 low hurdleswon by Rhyne
(SJ); second, Townsend
(SJ);
third, Bowen (Si (time :24.6.
Javelinwon by Sherman (SB),
170 ft. 5 in.; second, Cooley (SJ),
167 ft. 11., in.; third, O’Connor
(SP, 162 ft. 10 in.
Shotputwon by Minini (SJ), 48
ft.; second, O’Connor (SJ), 45 ft.
5’4 in.; third, Squires (SB), 42 ft.
1 in.
High jumpwon by B. Smith (SJ),
6 ft. 2 in.; tie for second, Jackson
(Si), Steele (Si), Sherman (SB),
Cole (SB), 6 ft.
Broad jumpwon by B. Smith
(Si), 24 ft. 6,i, in.; second, Steele
(S.1), 24 ft. 2,4, in.; third, Akizuki
(Si), 22 ft. (I’v in.
Discuswon by Minini (Si), 133
ft. 2 in.; second, Squires (SB), 124
ft. 101t in.; third, O’Connor (Si),
124 ft. 2 in.
Pole vaultwon by Cooley (SJ),
13 ft. 3 in.; second, B,rammel, 10
ft. 9 in.; tie for third. Mathews
(SB), Malcolm (SB), 9 ft. 6 in.
Mile relaywon by San Jose State
(Philbrick. Schraub, Ingram, and
Knowlev) time 3:29.1

SMITH LEADS
Smith captured his three favorite events setting a new school
record of 9.5 in the 101) -yard dash
bettering Rill Salvato’s 9.8 mark.
Ralph Kauffman trailed the winner for second. Smith (’AM(’ near
to equalling the broad junip record
but fell
of an inch short at 24
feet 6’, inches. In the high jump
Smith could do no better than 6
feet 2 inches in chalking up win
number three.
Rhyne breezed to an easy win in
the 440-yard run followed by Jim
Sehraub and four events later took
second in the 220-yard dash behind
Gaucho Hovis Bess.
Rhyne garnered his second win of the day in
the 220-yard low hurdles followed
by Charles Townsend and Stan
Bowen.
MININI DOUBLES
Minini took both weight events
winning the shot put at 48 feet
and heaving the discus 193 feet 2
Inches.
Larry O’Connor took a
second in the shot and ’thirds in
the javelin and discus.
Bob Ingram and Irving Smith
led off for San Jose running onetwo in the mile. Eustace Rojas,
Ed Teresi and Dick Knox swept
Vern Vooley
the two-mile run.
won the pole vault with little
trouble at 13 feet 3 inches but
could not clear the bar at 14 feet.
Cooley took second in the javelin
to Gaucho Bob Sherman.
Omar Cowles won the high
hurdles followed by Stan Bowen.

Recreational Swim

CAGE TOURNEY
ON TOMORROW

The college j,00l will be open
to men students tor recreational
swimming on Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday of each week from 1
to 2 o’clock, announces Glenn
Hartranft, physical education head.
Participants are required to furnish their own caps and use the
school suits.

Six on-campus social fraternities
afwill resume rivalry to,
ternoon on the local hardwood in
the annual intfrfraternit3 basketball tourney.
Chairmen for the tourney will
he Doug Bacon and Bob Gager of
the Delta Sigma Gamma

Modern rooms and board. Hot
and cold running water in each
room. Women only. Call Columbia 4190 today or come to 303 S.
9th St.

Classified Ads

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
All Late Model A-1 Machines
Free Delivery

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

HUNTER’S
Telephone Ballard 4234

71 East San

Fernando Street
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Debate Squads Meet Santa Clara
!n Symposium Discussion Tomorrow
In Student Union At Eight O’Clock
Holding its first symposium discussion of the current quarter, the San Jose debate squad will meet Santa Clara University orators tomorrow night at 8 o’clock in the Student Union.
With "Language in Action" as the topic. two debaters
from each school will given seven-minute talks. Their arguments will be followed by the symposium discussion conducted
among the remaining members of
each team.
Tom Pagenhart, senior English
major and member of the varsity
debate squad, will act as student
chairman with Fenton McKenna
of Santa Clara as faculty moderator.
Scheduled to represent San Jose
in the semantics talk are Royal
Scott, junior psychology major,
and Richard Flower, sophomore
general elementary student.
Those taking part in the general discussion are Kenneth Fisher, Frank Griswold, Howard Melton, Marjorie Howell. Liberata
Ruscigno, Florence Booth, Lois
Frances
Crook, Rex Gardiner,
Stoeffels, Warren Thomas, Bette
Jane Toland, Henry Leland. Bert
Void, Don Hartsough, Marilynne
Skinner, Joanne Overman and
Eleanor Wagner.

Office Welcomes
Senior Inquiries
Regarding Loans
The Appointment office u ill
immiries from seniors who
conic Inquiries
are interested in applying for loans
to help finance job seeking activities. Two loan funds are administered by the officethe Charles
Fair Crothers Memorial fund and
the Alumni fund.
Seniors who are registered with
the Appointment office are requested to fill out program cards
In order that they may be reached
without delay during the day.
Mimeographed instructions and
suggestions for writing letters of
application are available at the
office.
Applicants are needed for rural
teaching positions in the northern
part of the state. Anyone who is
interested Is urged to visit the Appointment office immediately.
Senior interviews are scheduled
for AprII 15 to 22.
Those who
have not already had the interviews should sign up with Miss
Robinson without delay.
Those students seeking part or
full time jobs in business should
leave their programs with the Appointment office as soon as possible.

Orchesis Plans
Spring Program
For May] And B
Orcliesis, San Jose State college
dance group, has scheduled its
spring program for May 7 and 8
in the Little Theater.
In three parts, the program will
Include a section on movement
techniques, one on the techniques
of composition, and a section on
dance forms.
Junior Orchesis and the advanced dance classes will combine
with Orchesis in presenting the
program of modern dance.
Held last year in the Morris
Dailey auditorium. the annual Orchesis spring program will be held
this year in the 1.ittle Theater for
the experienee of working on
small stage and the adsantages of
the lighting and staging.

New Constitution
Continued front page 1)
up to date. Article VI on recall
and repeal has the ruling Plumed
by the student council, necessitatMg the printing of amendments in
the Spartan Daily as well as posting them.
CLUBS l’P TO DATE
Article VII was brought up to
date by dropping out inactise
groups and hoards in campus. Article VIII takes up class elections
with the new method of nomination, and preferential ballots.
There is no change in Article IX
which concerns the election judge.
Article X takes up the question of
the Student Court.
The council
has voted to accept a court in
which any vacancies would be
filled by appointment.
There is
another alternative listed, however.
This gives the court the
power to fill vacancies.
Voters
may choose either or none.
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Frosh Introduce
New Tradition With
"Fantasy" Dance
Freshmen will he starting a nes%
tradition for their class this quartheir
present
they
when
ter
"Freshman Fantasy" Friday, April
17.
They plan to make the "Freshman Fantasy" an annual class
dance the same as the Junior
Prom and Senior Ball. This year
the te...-me is "Cherry Blossom
Time."
The
tif will be carried out by.
decoration,. and the bids, which
attached.
will have a real bloss
The bids will sell for 77 cents and
the Controlmay be obtained f
ler’s office or from any of the
class council members.
It is to be a dress-sport affair
with Clyde Appleby’s orchestra
furnishing the music. Dancing will
be from 9 until 12 o’clock.
Patrons and plirr011riitie% for the
evening are Dr. and Mrs. Alexander MeCallum. Dean 1111141 DiIII.1c, Dean and Mrs. Paul Pitman, Dr. and Mrs. Robert Rhodes,
and Dr. and Mrs. Matthew Vessel.

New Deadline Set
For Music Contest
Deadline for acceptance of a music composition in the college music contest has been postponed
from Friday to t oday. However, no music sheets will he accepted after 5 p.m. Monday. The
sheets should be turned in to Miss
Eleanore Joy of the music office.
The contest is open to any student interested in music and will
be judged by members of the Music department. The music must
be original, and the entree must
be a student 0 this college.

SOUTH AMERICAN MISSIOili
SPEAKS ON PAN-AMERICAN DAV.
TOMORROW IN LITTLE THEATER.
The Rev, Bishop Miller, Methodist minister and miasio,
speaks in the Little Theater tomorrow at 11 o’clock on ’Nit
esrtiacartnedDahyts.
nificaTnhceeRoef Pan-American
nAllemr
aMi
-missionary work when
hei’
sent to Panama by the Epworth League of the San lose
odist church in 1912. There he established the first Metbmi

Gay Nineties Play
Now In Rehearsal
Under Ted Hatlen
"East 1.3 tine." a ni c
from

adapted

the

novel

r a in
of

the

as,,,.. name by Mrs. Henry Wood,
is now in rehearsal under the direction of Mr. Ted Hallett of the
Speech department.
The cast
John

of

Shepherd

the
as

play

Includes

Levison,

Bill

Kidwell as Archibald. Jack Miller
as Lord Sevren, Gerald Rizzuto as
Hare, Benny McCreath as Richard
and Norval Guttormsen as Dill.
Hampton Richey as the officer,
Alice Modry as 1.ittle Mills, Lois
ljams as Isabel, Mary Kirtley as
Joyce, Margaret Aloeck as Wilson,
Betty Stuhlman as Miss Conley,
Faleone as Susanne. and
Barbara Whittaker as Barbara
Hare.
Tetanus llllll unizations will be
given ill the Health office tomorII until I o’clock. This
ross f
Is the first of a series of three
such shots and should not be
omitted.

:::::::+:**:

church: and in recommit
services he was
pIsod
of all 111i10110111117
work it
Anierica.
Formerly a minister
of tlio:
Jose Methodist church,
the ns
tired Rev. Miller
i nn
1
In the erection oi the
rityl
ent church.
EXHIBITS ILL118Theit
In connection with the
alICI. of Pan-American Batts’
vial Science department,
brary and the Geology els*
showing exhibit?, relatint
lib
Latin-American countries,
cheon served In the tea
the How El’011011111‘1 Wild*/
tier the supervision of gi,, I
Dowdle will round out th,
ing’s activities in eonjunetan
the observance of l’anA
Day. Price of the lundwoo:
cents. All those desiring
thins should sign with as I
lures Fisher in the
room SO.
..
PRESIDENT sEis HAD
Pan-American Has
1934 when President Rote..,
aside April 14 for the
ot inter-American friend.
isting throughout the
hemisphere. The Pan
movement has grown fn,
made by Simon Boliva:
of Venezuela, for Interkco-operation.

th,p

::::::::::::+:::::":.+8

There are still a few

USED BOOKS
NI*

Left!

419*
:
441

PRE-LEGALS MEET

Members of the Pre-Legal club NI*
wilt hold their first meeting of A
the spring quarter in room 29 today at 12:30, states Mr. Owen
The following merolwrs of the Broyles, economics instructor and
fat Idly adviser for the _’l ’I
R..11W1/11d 1.0111(1* conferenee
mittee should meet at the Student
MI111=1111M=INIIMI
Center at 7 o’clock sharp tonight:
Helen Jacobsen, Vivian Stanley,
Ken Bailey, Allan I%Olivier’, Florence Emig, Mary Ellen Emig, Dale
Have moved
Nelson. Margery Burgans, Walter
Chang, Percy l’im, James Hamilton, Dave Duncan, B..1. Chapman,
next to Navlet’s
Webber Lund, Eleanor Fa
tre,
Al Starkee, To,,, Britton, Don By
ALL REQUIRED
suer, Virginia Woodham. Helen
Martin, Jane Desmond, Jean Fol
tette. Marty Muller. Betty Finley
and Joyce Dunlap.

STOCK UP ON YOUR
OTHER SUPPLIES BEFORE
PRICES GO HIGHER

FERGUSON’S

to
30 E. San Fernando

Music
Books

Stationery

Art

Binders

Paper

---at the -

ON 11 AND

NEXT TIME

OW SFUI,LNT HATE.;

By the Friendly Student’s
Barber

WE INVITE YOUR
-)ILLIT AT

!..

FERGUSON
Music House

,nr,r; qt

135 E. SAN CARLOS ST.
HUNT’S BARBER SHOP

CALIFORNIA

Pianos to Rent

Have Your HAIR CUT

30 E. San Fernando St.

BOOK CO.
"The Friendly Stuck.nt’s Store:*
:*

134 E. San Fernando

Across from the Student Union

’...!::::::::::::::":":******
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